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ABSTRACT 

Background: Pleural effusion may be a result of a primary pulmonary illness. It also can be the pleural 

manifestation of numerous of diseases that primarily affect other organs. Quantification of pleural effusion is 

of great value in clinical practice, as it usually guides the plan of management. Chest ultrasound (U/S) is one 

of the helpful non-invasive means in estimating pleural fluid volume. 

Objective: To correlate the U/S estimated volumes of pleural fluid calculated by studied formulae, with the 

actual effusion volume, and to identify the most accurate formula in quantifying the pleural fluid volume. 

Patients and Methods: This prospective cross-sectional study was carried out in the department of Chest, 

Bab Al-sha'reia University Hospital, during the period from October 2019 to September 2020, and included 

forty patients with clinical and radiological diagnosis of pleural effusion. Ultrasound estimation of the 

amount of pleural effusion was done using 4 different formulae, followed by full pleural drainage through 

either simple aspiration or tube thoracostomy. Lastly, the ultrasonographically estimated fluid volumes were 

then compared to the actually drained fluid volume. 

Results: The supine formulae showed excellent correlation with the drained pleural fluid volume, with 

Pearson correlation coefficient(r) = 0.9607 and 0.9602 for Eibenberger and Balik formulae respectively (p-

value <0.0001). On the other side, the erect formulae were found to have reasonable correlations with the 

drained volume, with r= 0.4017 (p-value= 0.0102) and 0.5729 (p-value <0.0001) for Goecke1 and Goecke 2 

respectively. All studied formulae failed to quantify the pleural effusion volume accurately when comparing 

its estimated volume to the actually drained fluid volume. 

Conclusion: The 4 studied formulae had good correlations with the actually drained volume. However, 

supine formulae were better than erect formulae. 

Key words: Pleural effusion; Ultrasonographic; Quantification. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Approximately 1-10 mL of fluid are 

normally present in the pleural space, 

maintained by the balance between the 

hydrostatic and oncotic forces in the 

visceral and parietal pleural vessels and 

extensive lymphatic drainage (Light, 

2013). 

     The use of ultrasonography (U/S) in 

examining the pleural space has become a 

standard practice worldwide (Mercer et 

al., 2017). Physicians show a rising 
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interest about examining the pleural space 

using U/S, which has a positive impact on 

patient’s overall care, as there are many 

advantages of U/S over other radiological 

investigations (Lichtenstein, 2017). 

     Ultrasonographically, pleural effusion 

volume can be estimated quantitatively or 

qualitatively. Qualitative estimations 

classify effusion as minimal, moderate or 

massive, while a quantitative approach 

involves the use of various formulae 

(Cerquitella et al., 2016). 

     Many ultrasound-based formulae were 

put for pleural effusion volume 

estimation, but the ideal one should be 

simple, accurate and easily performed 

(Ibitoye et al., 2018). 

     The present work aimed to correlate 

the U/S estimated volumes of pleural fluid 

calculated by studied formulae, with the 

actual effusion volume. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This prospective cross-sectional study 

was carried out at Chest Department, Al-

Azhar University Hospitals, Cairo, Egypt, 

during the period from October 2019 to 

September 2020. It included forty patients 

diagnosed clinically and radiologically as 

pleural effusion.  

Exclusion Criteria: 

     Patients with any of the following were 

totally excluded from the study; 

loculated/encysted effusions or empyema, 

very small effusions (<10 mm pleural 

separation by fluid on ultrasonography), 

inability to accommodate supine or full 

erect positions, thoracic deformities, 

diseases affecting diaphragmatic motility 

directly or indirectly, previous thoracic 

surgery, known bleeding tendency 

disorder, regular anti-coagulation or 

patients with international normalization 

ratio (INR) >2or platelets count 

<100000/mm3 (Müller et al., 

2015),conditions interfering with good 

U/S window, e.g. subcutaneous 

emphysema, chest wall edema and morbid 

obesity and lastly those with incomplete 

fluid drainage on post-thoracentesis 

ultrasonography (>5 mm separation of the 

pleural layers). 

     Ethical clearance was granted by Al-

Azhar Faculty of Medicine Ethics and 

Research Committee. Informed consents 

were obtained from all participants. 

     All subjects were submitted to the 

following; full history taking, thorough 

clinical examination, routine laboratory 

investigations (complete blood count, 

random blood sugar, liver function tests, 

kidney function tests and coagulation 

profile), plain chest X-ray (postero-

anterior and lateral views), CT chest with 

or without IV contrast (if needed), chest 

U/S and complete thoracentesis. 

Chest U/S: 

     The curvilinear transducer (2-6 MHz) 

of the ultrasound machine model 

(SonoScape - SS1 China) was used in the 

study. Ultrasonographic examination was 

first done while the patient is completely 

supine to obtain values (in millimeters) for 

the supine formulae. The chest was 

examined at the laterodorsal/ 

posterolateral part of the chest wall 

through the intercostal spaces. The 

transducer was oriented perpendicularly to 

the chest wall (sharp transverse scan). 

Measurements were taken at maximum 

inspiration, while the patient holding 

his/her breathe. The maximum 

perpendicular (interpleural) distance 
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between the posterior surface of the lung 

and the posterior chest wall was recorded 

(Ibitoye et al., 2018). 

     Patient sat in a fully erect position, and 

measurements (in centimeters) were taken 

for the erect formulae. The chest was 

examined at the laterodorsal/ 

posterolateral part of the chest wall 

through the intercostal spaces, with the 

transducer oriented longitudinally along 

the long axis of the chest. The 

craniocaudal extent (lateral height) of the 

effusion and the lung base to mid-

diaphragm distance were measured at the 

end of expiration (Ibitoye et al., 2018). 

     Each measurement was repeated for 3 

times and the average value was obtained 

for statistical analysis. The estimated 

effusion volume was subsequently 

calculated for each studied formula as 

follows: 

Supine Formulae: 

• Eibenberger: EV= 47.6X-837 

Where EV= estimated effusion volume 

(mL), X= maximum perpendicular 

distance between the pulmonary surface 

and the chest wall at maximal inspiration 

(mm) with the probe in the transverse 

position (Mathis, 2011). 

• Balik: EV= 20X 

Where EV= estimated effusion volume 

(mL), X= maximum perpendicular 

distance between the pulmonary surface 

and chest wall at maximal inspiration 

(mm) with the probe in transverse position 

(Mathis, 2011). 

 

 

 

Erect Formulae: 

• Goecke 1: EV= 90X 

Where EV= estimated effusion volume 

(mL), X= craniocaudal extent of the 

effusion at the dorsolateral chest wall 

measured in erect position (cm) with the 

probe oriented longitudinally (Mathis, 

2011). 

• Goecke 2: EV= 70(X+LDD) 

Where EV= estimated effusion volume 

(mL), X= craniocaudal extent of the 

effusion at the dorsolateral chest wall 

measured in the erect position (cm), 

LDD= lung base to mid-diaphragm 

distance (subpulmonary height of the 

effusion) (cm), with the probe oriented 

longitudinally (Mathis, 2011). 

     Thoracocentesis was then performed 

under ultrasound guidance, either through 

simple aspiration, or via insertion of a 28-

Fr chest tube (Polymed, Argyle, India) 

into the mid-axillary line through the 

fourth or fifth intercostal spaces and 

connected to underwater seal drainage 

system. Total lung expansion and 

complete drainage was confirmed by plain 

chest radiography and U/S. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Data were collected, coded, revised, 

verified and computerized. Statistical 

analysis of data was performed using 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) version 15 (IBM, Corp, Chicago, 

IL, USA). Quantitative data were 

expressed as range, mean ± standard 

deviation (SD), while qualitative data 

were expressed as frequency and 

percentage. 

     P-values ≤0.05 were considered 

significant. Kruskalwallis test was used to 
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compare two or more groups and to study 

whether samples originate from the same 

distribution or not. While Pearson 

Correlation Coefficient tests (r) was used 

to study the degrees of correlation. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     Forty patients were included in this 

study. The ages of patients ranged from 28 

to 86 years old, with a mean age of58.9 ± 

13.4 years. Among the study population 

57.5% were males and 42.5% were 

females. In 60% of the patients the pleural 

effusion was right-sided, while in 40% the 

pleural effusion was left-sided. 

     Dyspnea was the most predominant 

symptom, it existed in 95% of all patients, 

62.5% were suffering from chest pain, 

50% had cough, 20% gave history of toxic 

symptoms and only 5% were presented by 

both hemoptysis and pressure 

manifestations due to huge mediastinal 

mass. 

     When assessing co-morbidities among 

the study population, hypertension was the 

most frequent co-morbidity, being existed 

in 27.5%. Diabetes mellitus, ischemic 

heart disease and chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD) equally 

occupied the second rank with 17.5% for 

each, chronic kidney disease came after 

and presented in 10% and lastly chronic 

liver disease in 7.5% of patients. 

     The supine formulae calculated results 

showed excellent (very high) correlations 

with the drained pleural fluid volume, 

with r= 0.9607 and 0.9602 for 

Eibenberger and Balik formulae 

respectively (p-value <0.0001). On the 

other side, the erect formulae estimated 

volumes were found to have reasonable 

(good) correlations with the drained 

volume, with r= 0.4017 (p-value= 0.0102) 

and 0.5729 (p-value <0.0001) for 

Goecke1 and Goecke 2 respectively 

(Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Correlations of estimated pleural fluid volumes calculated by studied 

formulaewith the actually drained fluid volume 

Correlations 

Formulae 
(r) p-value 

Eibenberger vs Actual 0.9607 <0.0001 

Balikvs Actual 0.9602 <0.0001 

Goecke 1 vs Actual 0.4017 0.0102 

Goecke 2 vs Actual 0.5729 <0.0001 
(r): Pearson Correlation Coefficient, vs: versus. 

 

     The mean estimated pleural fluid 

volumes by the supine formulae were 

2190.8 ± 860.4 and 1273.2 ± 360.8 mL for 

Eibenberger and Balik respectively, while 

those calculated using the erect formulae 

were 1066.8 ± 304.2 and 1371.4 ± 350.6 

mL for Goecke1 and Goecke 2 

respectively. There were statistically 

significant differences (p-values <0.0001) 

between all the means calculated by the 

formulae in one hand and the mean of 

actually drained pleural fluid volume 

(2322.5 ± 867.9 mL) in the other hand 

(Table 2). 
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Table (2): Comparison of the estimated pleural fluid volumes calculated by studied 

formulaewith the actually drained fluid volume 

Formula 

 

Volume 

Actual 

(N= 40) 

Goecke1 

(N= 40) 

Goecke2 

(N= 40) 

Balik 

(N= 40) 

Eibenberger 

(N= 40) 
KW 

P-

value 

Mean  2322.5 591.9 928.7 1273.2 2190.8 
134.3 <0.001 

±SD 867.9 168.3 220.9 360.8 860.4 
KW: Kruskal Wallis Test. 

 

DISCUSSION 

     Many authors developed sonographic 

methods for the volumetric quantification 

of pleural effusions in either supine or 

erect positions (Teichgräber and 

Hackbarth, 2018). 

     The current work studied the accuracy 

of four of these methods in comparison to 

the actually drained volume. These 4 

formulae were chosen for evaluation 

because they can be performed easily and 

quickly, making them helpful in routine 

clinical applications (Mathis, 2011). 

     The findings we get coincide with the 

strong correlation between Eibenberger 

and Balik formulae in one hand and the 

actually drained pleural fluid volume in 

the other hand obtained by Vetrugno and 

Bove (Vetrugno and Bove, 2018). 

     On the other side, these results oppose 

those obtained by a recent study, in which 

the erect formulae were more correlated 

with the drained volume (Ibitoye et al., 

2018). Despite that, in the same study 

Balik and Eibenberger equations showed 

good correlation with the actually drained 

fluid volume. 

     The correlation coefficients of the 

supine formulae reported in the current 

study are higher than that recorded by the 

study of (Usta et al., 2010), which 

included patients with post-operative 

pleural effusion secondary to cardiac 

surgery, and depended on a different 

modified equation (V= 16D), in which (V) 

is the totally drained pleural fluid volume 

and (D) is the maximum distance between 

lung base and the centre of the diaphragm 

while patient in supine position. 

     A rough method of quantification was 

followed, and effusions were classified 

into small, moderate and large according 

to the number of intercostal spaces (ICSs) 

at which the effusion could be detected by 

the U/S probe starting from the 

costophrenic angle; small (one ICS), 

moderate (2-3 ICS) and large (≥4 ICSs). 

Small effusions were<500 mL, moderate 

effusions 500-1000 mL and large 

effusions >1000 mL (Brockelsby et al., 

2016). 

     Ibitoye et al., (2018) reported that 

Eibenberger formula the most accurate of 

the 4 studied formulae in predicting the 

volume of pleural effusion, with a non-

significant difference between the volume 

of fluid calculated using Eibenberger 

formula and the actually drained fluid 

volume. Pleural fluid volumes calculated 

by other formulae showed a statistically 

significant under-estimation when 

compared with the truely drained volume. 

     In contrary to the current study, 

Mathis, (2011) reported an observation 

about considerable underestimation of the 

volume calculated using Eibenberger 

formula in relation to the real volume, 
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especially in those with large thoracic 

cavities. Other limitations of Eibenberger 

formula include diaphragmatic elevation 

and the effect of the lung parenchymal 

status on the shape of the pleural fluid, i.e. 

poorly aerated/collapsed lower lobe will 

mostly displace underlying pleural fluid, 

thus yielding a smaller estimated volume 

than the actual volume. 

    Our results mismatch with those of a 

previous compartive study included 5 

equations; (Goecke 1, Goecke 2 and 

Balik), in addition to another 2 equations; 

one of them is that moduled by Usta et al. 

(2010), and the last one is a modification 

of Goecke 1 formula by replacing the 

factor 90 by 100 rendering it EV= 100X. 

This study concluded that Goecke 2 

equation is the most accurate in estimating 

the volume of pleural fluid among the 

studied equations, with an intra-class 

correlation coefficient (ICC) equals 0.83, 

while the modified Goecke 1 formula 

(EV= 100X) is the simplest to calculate, 

with a nearby ICC (0.79). However, this 

disparity between their results and ours 

may be attributed to differences in the 

measurement landmarks used to derive 

sonographic estimates (Hassan et al., 

2017). 

CONCLUSION 

     All studied formulae showed good 

correlations with the actually drained 

volume, but supine formulae were the best 

to do that. 
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قدددن أ ادددب ب الدددوري بنوممدددئوي أدددي ,دددد  وودددئي   ر ددد     قدددن أ دددئ   لفيةةةة البحةةة  خ

ل   أيدددن  ر ل نيدددن  ألمردددد ,دددي ب ,ددددب  بنرددد  يلدددرو ب أ دددر  ب  دددد    نرددد  ,ظهددددبل وممئوأدددر

بنرقرددددرك بن  دددد ا  نلالددددوري بنوممددددئوي ي   م رددددا كورددددد  ظدددد  بن  رو ددددا ب كمر ررددددا  اظدددددبل 

ييروددددد يق رددددا بن ئاددددرة ظددددئ  بنلددددئيرا   ددددن نددددن و  ظدددد  يئارددددز   ددددا بن  ددددرا    ك ددددر 

 .بنئ رول بن جنأا ألرد بنورضيا نرحقرق ينك

أدددن ,دددن  ب ويودددر  ودددري  جدددك بنلدددرول بنوممدددئوي بن قدددن و وئب ددد ا يق ردددا يحن  هةةةدل البحةةة  

بن ئادددددرة ظدددددئ  بنلدددددئيرا ور دددددردنبس بن يدددددر  ة ,حدددددل بننوب دددددا   بنحجدددددك بنميمددددد  

نلالدددوري بنوممدددئوي بن ددد بن  ظ دددلل أدددي يحنأدددن بن ير ندددا ب كمدددد  قدددا ظددد  بنرقدددنأد بن  ددد ا  

 .نحجك بنلرول بنوممئوي

ضدددددا ب  دددددرورقرا وقلدددددك   ادأددددد   المرضةةةةةي ة ريقةةةةةة البحةةةةة   مدددددد  بننوب دددددا بن لريدا

 كرددددئود ب ,دددددب  بنلددددنوأا و لراددددمة وددددري بنادددديدأا بنجددددر,ي   ددددل  بنمرددددد  ,ددددي 

ل    2020  ردددددة  دددددور ود  2019 ل  يدددددك يادرلدددددهك  كمر ر ردددددر شددددد م   وويدددددري ,دأ دددددر

ل كحدددددر ة بالدددددوري وممدددددئوي   ردددددل يدددددك يقدددددنأد ك ردددددا ب الدددددوري بنوممدددددئوي  يرأرر  شدددددا

ئادددرة ظدددئ  بنلدددئيرا ور دددردنبس  ووددد, ,يدددر  ة ,درممدددا   دددك يدددل يندددك وئب ددد ا يق ردددا بن 

ل  أددددي  دأددددق بناددددمي بنولددددري    وردكرددددو  اوددددئي  ددددنوي   ادددد ن بنلددددرول بنوممددددئوي كمرددددر

   ردددددبل ي دددد  ,قرواددددا   جددددرس بنلددددرول بنوممددددئوي بن قددددنو  وئب دددد ا بن يددددر  ة وددددرنحجك 

ل   .بن  بن ظيمر ر

ل ,د نتةةةةةابح البحةةةةة   ل نمبرأدددددا ودددددري ,يدددددر نر   ضددددديرا  ظهددددددة بننوب دددددا بويور دددددر يميدددددر

ب  ددددرمقر    جدددددك بنلدددددرول بنوممدددددئوي بن ددددد بن   رددددل ومددددد  ,ير,دددددل بويودددددر   ورد دددددئ   

ن يدددددر نر    أور ودادددددد    ورنردددددك  أمدددددة بنرديردددددو   أمدددددة بنجرادددددو  9602 0  9607 0

ل ,دددد,  جددددك بنلددددرول  ق ايددددر ل ,ا ب  ددددد ظقددددن  وددددنة ,ير نرددددر  ضدددديرا بنجمددددئع بن يرددددن  بويور ددددر
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ن يدددددددر نر   5729 0  4017 0ل ومددددددد  ,ير,دددددددل بويودددددددر   ورد دددددددئ   بن ددددددد بن   رددددددد

  أمددددة بنرديرددددو   قددددن   مقدددد  كددددل ,يددددر  ة بننوب ددددا ظدددد  ومددددئ  2    ائأددددك1 ائأددددك

بنرقرددددرك بن  دددد ا  بنددددنقرق نحجددددك ب الددددوري بنوممددددئوي  ور ددددرم ر  ,ير نددددا   أور وداددددد   بنردددد  

قددددن و يجمدددد  أددددي ظددددرو    لددددرو  ألرددددد يي  م رددددا أ ددددن بن قرواددددا وددددري  جددددك بن لددددرول بن ا

  (p= 0.4973) وئب  رهر  بنحجك بنميم  نملرول بن  بن

ل اردددددنبل وحجدددددك بنلدددددرول بن ددددد بن        االسةةةةةتنتا    ظهددددددة بن يدددددر  ة ب ووددددد, بويور دددددر

كراددد  ,ير نردددر  ضددديرا ب  دددرمقر  يرمئقدددر  ظددد  يندددك ب ويودددر   ييدددن ,ير ندددا   أور ودادددد  

 .بنلرول بنوممئويبن ير نا ب ,مل ظ  بنرقنأد بن   ا  نحجك 

  بنرقنأد بن  ة بن ئارة ظئ  بنلئيرا  ب الوري بنوممئو   الكلمات الدالة 


